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Refugees Increase Catholics In Norway 
Oslo, "Norway 

1,000 Hungarian 
of them Catholics. 

- 'NT' 
refugff.s, 

uhu 

The 
most 
have 

months. hu\< e raised the roun 
irys Catholic population from 
about 5.000 to almost 6,000. in a 

come to Norway in the past few total population of about 3,000,000. 

GOD LOVE YOU! 
By MOST REV. FULTON J. SHEEK 

Housewife Influences 
Many Persons Through 
Rosaty Book Club Idea 
Nashville, Tenn.— (NC) — Unlike most of us who sit 

around talking about Catholic action and doing nothing 
about it, Mrs. David Fonseca, Chattanooga^Tenn., house-
w l f a An/4 * -w^«\r*»T* in t V i A V f s i t V i •—s^~^ — — I 

Our Blessed t o n ! would never have us be too hopefuT 
about the world. In the Gospel of the Sunday He likens the 

V l f , ° ^ u , W l n w W c h a n e n P m y s o w s w«**» during the 
night. In China, for example, our missionaries sowed the Divine 
seed of grace in about 5,000,000 souls or one In every 100 
Chinese. Then 'the Communists came and sowed atheism 
Our Lord says in the parable that both the good seed and bad 
seed must be allowed to prow until the harvest: "When harvest 
time -comes I will give the word to the reapers; Gather up the 
tares first and tie them in bundles to be burned, and store 
the wheat In My barn". 

Until Judgement day. when God will .send forth His angel 
reapers, he patient, not by force destroying The cockle lest we 
uproot the wheat with it. Our Lord holds the very unfashionable, 
"Intolerant" and "narrow" opinion that at the bottom of our hearts 
we are either His enemies or Hrs friends as there is good seed and 
bad seed. \\c rices not say: Do not cast bad men out of the Church, 
but He forbids using \iolent external means to cast them out of 
the world 

(iood men anrT bad ifien are strangely mingled in this world, 
and today it is too often the world that affects the Catholics more 
than Catholics, affeit the woild. It is precisely this compromising of 
the Spirit of Christ with the--spirt nf the wmM uhich must he 
resisted, and and in such manner as this: 

I. The Mission World of . Asia, Africa and Oceania Is the 
Gospel field. . 
II. The sowing of the good seed of the Gospel must not be 
slackened because the sowers of evil work In the night 
III. But the 1OO.000 sowers need to be sent. They receive no 
salary-: They only ask for food and drink and enough to build 
a church, or school, or leper colony. 
IV. The sacrifices are best made when (riven directly to the 
Holy Father who Is Christ's Vicar on earth. This is done, 
through the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, for every 
cent you sacrifice, and send through the Society is gi\en directly 
to him. 

wife and convert to the Faith, 
has done something. As a result 
of her efforts, 663 people i n the 
United States and Canada are 

THE PLAN MET with suo-h 
success in the parish that Mis. 

actually reading more Catholic Fonseca decided to present the 
literature and it is likely that her | idea to Bishop William L. Adrian 
idea, the Rosary Book Club, will, ot Nashville for his approval for 
influence hundreds of others. p o s s l b l e expansion. -

i J ? . ^ : S T T ^ B T ^ D n b ^ ^ "Y°ur Ro^ry Book Club is 1947 In Our Lady of Perpetual! „ , , 
Help parish In Chattanooga. An v e r v w e l 1 d o n e= c l e a r - appealing 
avid reader herself, Mrs. Fonseca 
found that the expense of run
ning a household and raising five 
children make book • buying an 
Impractical— luxury. Even, the 
popular book clubs demanded a 

I am very glad to endorse the 
project" the Bishop said. "This is 
real Catholic Action ln action" 

With such support from- her 
Bishop and his appoinntment of 

purchase of four to six books a|Monsignor George J. Flanigan. 
year and this amounted to well former editor of the Tennessee 
over fifteen dollars. -, Register, as club moderator. 

Then, too. with so much trash i Mrs. Fonseca began in earnest to 
flooding the literary market it I promote her plan throughout the 
was difficult to weed out the bad'Country. • „ 
from the good. She found on T O DAY THERti are 55 Rosary 

w e r e Book Clubs in 17 states and the 
District of Columbia, one in c'a 
nada. These 55 clubs have a lota 
of 663 members. And the club 
idea continues to spread each 
week. 

(IOD LOVE YOU to L.V. for S3 "this money I would have spent 
for two Sunday's entertainment. May it bring help to some poor 
family in the rmssionlamls" . . . to J. and S . aged five and four. 
for sending. ST.77. the entire content of their piRgy bank "to help 
make their little brothers and sisters well" . . . to M. J. D. for $5 
"the enclosed represents' a iprize won In a Doll Dressing contest. 
I am sending It to the missions so that I may now help in dressing 
a poor roller . . . t o H. M. for S5 
the work 1 Intended to have done 
wife and I decide not to go out to dinner, a cocktail and to the 
movies tonight and send the money we would have spent to you 
instead. This Is a little attempt to help those who go to bed' hungry 
every night". 

questioning that, there 
many in her parish that were 
faced with the same problem. 
She set about remedying the situ
ation and founded the first Ros* 
ary Book Club. 

THE CLUB WORKS like this. 
Reading circles are made up of 
ten to fourteen members who pay 
only S3.25 for the entire year. 
The group gets together and or
ders ten to fourteen books fde
pending on the number of m e m - ^ for"the"rclub 
hers) from a selected list of 76 
recommended Catholic books. 
Each member gets a book to read 
a n d at designated intervals 
throughout the year they must 
pass the book on to another 
member and receive from him 
the book that he has had. Thus, 
at the end of the year each mem
ber has had an opportunity to 
read ten to fourteen books at a 
cost of only $3.25. 

At the end of the year the club 

Thn whole mission world needs your prayers and your 
help—and you can offer both by using the World Mission 
Kosmry. For $2 and your request we shall send It to you while 
your sacrifice goes to aid the poor. 

"It is really a big thrill receiv -
ing a list of names of people 
from such mysterious sounding 
places as Thermopolis, Wyom
ing," the diminuitive Chattanooga 
housewife stated. The mailing 

is," Rosary-
Book Club, 555 Notre Dame Ave.. 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 

Mrs. Fonseca is a qualified 
judge on literature both religious 
and secular. She has had three 
novels published by Doubleday 
and is noted locally as a book 
reviewer and lecturer to book 
clubs. 

She is the wife, of David Fon 
seca and they have five children. 
David, Jr., is a professor at Nor 
wick Uniwrslty in Vermont, Con-

determine who will own ...what' rad a student at University of 
book. .This fs done by drawing ] Tennessee Dental School, Mem 
for the opportunity of, first phis; Olive Is a student at Siena 
choice, second choice, etc. The • College. Memphis, and Rodrigo 
book the member receives can be I and Anthony are at Notre Dame 
placed In the family library or High School ln Chattanooga, 
donated to schools, hospitals, and! Mrs. Fonseca became a convert 
public libraries. to the Faith la 1330. 

Friday, &$mm$& i& 

*% Cardinal Sets $18 Milium 
School J^xprntdm Progrtm 

New York— (NC)—/The New York aichdfocese wjjf build 
seven new high schools and ten elementary schools' 4W&W 
1957-58 a t an estimated cost of $18,000,000. 

The program was announced 

Nuns In Style 

my sacrifice is to do my self h a s its only meeting. This is to 
. . . In A T. F. for S10 "mv 

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it to 
:he Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen. National'Director nf The Society 
for the Propagation of the Faith. 336 Fifth Avenue, New York tx , 
N. Y.. or your Diocesan Director, Rev. George S. Wood, 50 Chestnut 
Street. Rochester 4, New York. 

CHRIST'S CITADEL? 
Christianity bas a d d wit tv«r staca. the earliest csntaries la U« 

SHU of Eritrea (as lit Ethiopia; l a Nsrtheast Africa, area Uwwa 
It wai • heretical sect ef the fourth century. Re
cently the Church has made some progress, 
•elation* aro good and prospects encourag ing. 
So, (he Holy See hai deep Interest In an ap
peal from DechlreiD, Eritrea. Because the 
Catholic chapel, built 2* years ago during the 
Italian-Ethiopian war, bad to be a saake-akift, 
• a their own the people started a replacement, 
cut the stone, and prepared other materials. 
The past two years, with a aevere draught and 
a grasshopper plague, finds them destitute. 

They need SS.tS* from outside to carry on the project, Won't you 
help us Bjaintaia ttaio citadel of Catholicism? 

DON'T TAKE A CHANCE. Malta surs your own soul will bo 
remembered with Masses. Writ* for our SUSPENSE CARD TODAY. 

Paul Loeven Funeral 
Mass Offered By Son 

Corning—The funeral of Paul Frederick Loeven of 148 
\V. Fifth S t . was held Thursday, Feb . 7, wi th Solemn H i g h 
Requiem M a s s celebrated in St . Mary Church following 
piayers at the A. W. Beilby and| — T 
Son Funeral Home. He died at,the Rev. James Malley of St. 

I-os Angeles — (NC)— Smart and stylish in tweed sport coats 
and pert walking pumps are these three Sisters of the Society 
Devoted to the Sacred Heart. Sister Agnes, Sister Ida and Sister 
Kwi are newly arrlwd-in I.os Angeles where they w ill engage 
in Confraternity work. Founded in Hungary, us a secular insti
tute, with \ows of poverty, chattily, and obedience, the Order 

'opened a house In Canada, as a result of Hungarian perseuction. 

Fellow Factory Workers '• 
At Bishop's Consecration \ 

Dueren, Germany— (NC) —'born Bishop Martin was captur-
The workers in a carpet factory_ed by the Germans. With other 
here had the unusual opportun- French prisoners of war andj 
ity of sending their congratula German workers, he worked at I 
tions and a representative to wit- a machine in the carpet factory 
ness the consecration of a foi >--u.rlnj» the day. I 
mer fellow-worker as a bishop. ' L N T H E E V E K l N G S he cele-ll 

MARIST FATHER Pierre Mar-1 brated Mass, heard confessions I 
tin wus eon .eoa'.ed Titular Bish-^-and performed his priestly dutiesil 
op of Selinus in Lyons, France.' in the factory. He was permittedII 
He left immediately for his new, to Jive in the provincial house!I 
post as Vicar Apostolic of New, of the Fathers of the Holy Fam-il 
Caledonia. j Uy here until he was imprisoned\\m 

Uuimg Work} War II, Paris-1 by £he Gestapo in 1944. 1" 

garnteat ^gpeHmaa i& ZSRSS-
dress to the teachers' institute 
attended by more than 4,000 re
ligious and lay teachers from 
Catholic schools in this archdio
cese. 

Cardinal Spellman said the^ 
planned construction will, pro-, 
vide faculties #>r some 9,600 
grade and high school .students, j 
boosting the enrollment in Cath-, 
olic schools here to more than 
225,000' students. 

Of the planned high schools, 
two will be for areas that pres- j 
ently do not .have Catholic sec-j 
ondary schools and the others 
will be replacements for edifices 
no longer able to accommodate-

adequately their present enroll
ments. 

Seven of the ten grade schools 
will be in areas where Catholic 
elementary school education was 
not previously available. 

College Gets OK 
On Federal Loan 

Washington - (NO «— St. j 
Bernard College of St. Bernard, | 
Alabaala^Jms been given approv
al on a request for a loan of 
$275,000 from the Community' 
Facilities Administration of the 
Federal Housing and Home Ag
ency. 

The college is in the process 
of expanding its curriculum from 
that of a junior college to that 

: of a four-year, degree-granting 
institution. The loan will be used 
to help finance a dormitory for 
104 men students. 

u^ymrnfmium * ,*--*-; ,-nf-

No Other Catholic 
Magazine Like h! 
Now Only $1.00 I 
To mtioduce it to new reader*, 
we now offer a! discount of 52f* \ 
below the regular newsstand 
price on the The Catholic Digest,: 
It is the only magazine offitar 
kind in the entire CathmcileMk 
published for every raeinwr $>£, 
the family and pedplesay i t coin-' 

Bares favorably with Reader's-. . . . . . . 
'igest in the general field,: 
Established 21 yeai 

now read by niafiylhi. 
month and is the largest magaVs 

zine in the entire Catholic' pulh', 

found in ^ y Q ^ ,in'itf^inefj.^l 
The entire ^drla pFiiewOTijperi,; 'J 
found in any; QI 
The entire ijriiM cSTlieptDajperi,; 
magazines and books., Both reJH, gious and general,'!*' searched tŵ  
bring yon only the,bejpn human' 
experiences: 128; pages Mitpr iw 
every months with nicrares andU, 
drawings, plua^fulljcfloi; teveRg-

_Mi»culousMe1to]rir««J . 
' To mark the beginning of your•„ 
new friendship *j$ i the Catholic 
Digest, we wil|. send you,, with,* 
your subscription, absolutely ifee*.: 
a beautiful sterling silver minia
ture miraculous medal. It i s im
ported from. Italy and may b« 
attached to*yotir wrist watch $• , 
rosary. i , t"; 

Just -pinadollajg bUl&fc4t'meet?v 
of paper w«h~your name, ana id-
dress and'mail at once to Father -
ngles, The Catholic Digegj^Depti. 
3 « St. Paul 18, Minnesota. 'Xott. 
will receive the next 6 nxontijljr' 
issues (even though the news
stand price is 35c a copy). - ; * 

BROTHERS OF MERCY 
Sine* their loundmlon. In 1851. tha 
Brother* oi-Morcy h«v« been help-
lng too unfortunate. 
. . . Nursing men and boys, rlcs 
and POOF, regardlea* ot -race: *at-
creed, In their own horaee, 
. . . Conductins, homes for tao 
ated and Infirm. '' -' 
. . . Operating farm* and ptrtttM* 
Ing other duties; ̂ cooking, auun> 

' tenance, etc. 
. . . Th» Brothers at Kercr-iie*a, 
you. For mora »ojs»feta^tpttnfcl 
tton concerning a Toqatlon. •ecHh ue, 
write: , 1'' 

- MeYer«B4Brotfc«x¥r*Tincial-
kaasoaaBMd.CUrattea.K.T. 

ŷ " 

GOD IS YOUR FUTURE 
Thousands die each year without leirlnf m 

will. Mistakenly, they pat It off UU thej ar« 
•Id. What happens? Often your life's sar-
tng-a tot* t« someone yon nerer heard at, «r 
who never cared for you. If no survivors are 
found, after years all goes to the grovernment. 
You'd rather give It to God. A simple will e ss 
make sore. Other* actlni without connsek 
ssake Invalid Wilis. Their gifts to God are 
roided. MAKE FOURS NOW. INCLUDE GOD. 

his home Monday, Feb. 4, follow
ing a three year illness. 

Celebrant of the Mass was his 
son, the Rev. Paul C Loeven, 
CM. of St, Mary Mission at Bal
boa, Canal Zone. The Rev. Leo 
Campbell, CM. , of St. Joseph Col
lege at Princeton, N. J. was dea
con and the Rev. John Gillice, 
CM., of the Shrine of the Mirac
ulous Medal at Philadelphia, Pa., 
was subdeacon. 

At the committal in S t Mary 
Cemetery, the Rev. Hugh Brady, 

i assistant- pastor at S t Mary 
[Church, officiated, assisted by 
I Father Loeven and Father Gil-
lice. 

DOLLAR-A-MONTH. Maybe yon think it's not much. Bnt Our 
Holy Father thinks it's s "God-aend" when l f s given to one of our 
MISSION CLUBS which support various mission needs. He* has ont 
for each of these—schools, orphanages, leper asylums, old folks 
homes, seminaries, novitiates, chapels, and chapel furnishings. Won't 
vou loin one and ask a friend to Join. tooT 

VIRGINS IN VISITATION 
Often we refer to women ai the weaker 

sex. Bat there Is nothing weak aboot 
SISTER MART FAUSTINA and SISTER 
MARY JOSIA. These two young girls hire 
very stont hearts and eourare enough to 
undertake the hardships of a missionary 
sister in India. They just started two years 
training: with the Visitation Sisters In Kot-
tayam. To keep them there we need fisa 
a year for each. Won't yon help? 

"NO STRINGS. FATHER. I Inst want to send this to the Holy 
Father :or any purpose he needs most to help." We haven't space to 
ask for all the appeals he receives from poor missionaries. These 
lifts giva htm ths means to meet many. Have you sent hirt one? 

ACTIVE BEARERS were: Wil
liam Moore, Lawrence Stoquert, 
Fred Phillips, Paul Krebs, Ray
mond Brooder and John Hanra-
han. 

The following priests attended 
the services: the Rev. William 
Green, CM. of S t John Univer
sity at Brooklyn; the Rev. Pat
rick Sweeney, XCM^ pastor of 
Our Lady of Good Counsel at 
Bangor, Pa . ; the Rev. Carey 
Leonard, CJH., a member of the 
faculty at Mary Immaculate Sem
inary at Northampton, Pa. 

The Rev. Thomas Finley, CM., 
cf the faculty at St. Joseph Col
lege at Princeton; the Rev. Mi
chael Nagle. CM., of St. Vincent 
Seminary at Philadelphia, Pa., 
and the Rev. Albert Horr of El-

! mira, formerly of Corning. 

Local priests present were: the 
fRev. James Dunn of S t Patrick 
Church; the Rev. James Slattery 
and the Rev. James Wolfe, both 
of S t Vincent de Paul Parish and 

litSi FATHER KING HAS TROUBLES 
This sealons American priest left home last 

summer to tike ever overseas direction af the 
Holy Fsthefs relief work among 900,000 Arab 
refugrees from Palestine who have been an-
Justly prevented from returning *o their hemes 
for eight years. They need clothes, fond, medi-' 
cal care among other thlnrs. He needs your 
help to give It For every $10 gift we send 
with his thinks • HOLY LAND ROSARY. 

LOVERS ALL! •~TBECPHILTJS means "lover of God" and 
PHILIP means "lover of horses." But; names are only words. 
The fact is that both of these lads love Godenough to give their 
lives to Him a s priests but their poor families cannot afford to 
give them the required education. Our seminaries need $100 a 
year each for the ir keep and training. We are confident that 
we shall find a friend for each to send us this yearly amount. 
Theophflus in Rome has four more years, and Philip in India 
has only two more. • t 

Mary Parish. 
1 Mr. Loeven was born in White 
Mills, Pa , June 20, 1887, the son 
cf Joseph and Mary Ackerman 
Loeven. 

He had resided in Corning for 
the past 45 years where he vtras 
with Corning Glass Works, first 
as. a glass blower and later as a ' 
painter. He received his 45 year 
pm in December last year. j 

Mrs. Loeven is the former Gen-, 
evieve Ryder. They were married 
June 26, 1912 in S t Peter Church 
ln Scranton, Pa. 

A member of St. Mary Church. 
Mr. Loeven was also affiliated t 
with its Holy Name Society. He 
was also a member of the Loyal 
Order of Moose, 

Surviving are his widow; three 
sons, Robert of Akron, O.; Fa
ttier Loeven; and Harold F. Loe- J 
vtn of Wyandotte, Mich.; two 
daughters, Miss Doris Loeven of i 
Elmlra and Miss Ruth Loeven at 
home; one sister, Mrs. Gertrude 
Miller of West Pulteney Street; 
two nephews, Jerome and George 
Miller, both of Corning and three 
grandchildren. 

13 Years si EiMblitlies Business 
HfNRY D. 
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A daily missal for Lent 

Easy to use number system 

160 pages. . . pocket sfre^ 

Attractively bound -
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MY LEN TEH. MfSSA L 

MY HOLY WEEK'.MISSAL 

Tp. 

New Supplement containing the 
restored order of Holy Week services 
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